1. **4:00-4:10 Student Council Introduction**- Emma Jittawait and Madelyn Wallace shared about red ribbon week and the different dress up days. They also shared the annual drive for Wichita Children’s Home, which is currently in progress until Dec. 12. They shared the different things that have been doing during their monthly meetings. We have a spirit wear competition every Friday and the student council is responsible for picking up and recording each teacher’s count for the day.

2. **4:10-4:20 Kagan Find Someone Who**

3. **4:20-4:45 School Improvement Plan**- Elton Armbrister shared building goals and District goals. Also talked about KESA needs assessment results, shared our goal areas as rigor, culture, student engagement, and building relationships.

4. **4:45-5:00 Grade 1 Spotlight**- Jordan Larson and Rachel Johnson